
EASTER 3 

I think I said to Katherine in the Benefice Office something like: ‘I want a great 
picture of the ResurrecCon this Sunday!’…and of course, hundreds of google 
images appeared miraculously before her. I was on the phone at the Cme but I 
shrieked and pointed when I saw the one at the top of your pew sheet today. 
Sadly I don’t know where it is from; it could be a basilica in Greece, or Italy, or 
Syria, or Jerusalem – or none of those. But it captures perfectly a ‘frieze’ if you 
like of our Gospel reading: 

“Look at my hands and my feet; see that it is I myself. Touch me and see; for a 
ghost does not have flesh and bones as you see that I have.” 

Thomas isn’t picked out as such but all the disciples are addressed by Our Lord 
in St Luke’s account. The two crowned with haloes look very courtly and 
serene, and not terrified at all. Their hands point us towards the more 
commanding figure of the Risen Christ, right there in the centre of the mosaic, 
as if to speak to us again: ‘I have conquered death for ever. Touch me and see.’ 

Of course the arCst or arCsts involved will have had a few centuries to unravel 
and interpret the Gospel story and convert its meaning to become an icon of 
prayer because the Risen Christ is sCll doing the inviCng, and teaching, and 
encouraging in our midst. 

Inevitably like any good writer, Luke wants us to understand the background 
before we can see any foreground. The disciples got it right about Jesus as 
God’s promised Messiah. Their mistake lay in thinking that the Messiah would 
be a warrior king who would overthrow all enemies of Israel and establish his 
rule of peace and jusCce. Now Jesus opens their minds and hearts to 
understand that the redempCon of all people lies in their repentance and God’s 
forgiveness of their sins. This has always been God’s promise revealed in 
scripture. A group of people once paralysed by grief and fear are to become a 
dynamic group proclaiming to all people the good news of God’s forgiveness of 
their sins through the redeeming love of God’s Messiah, Jesus of Nazareth. 
They are witnesses of this great truth as the iconographers are, and as we are 
too in our generaCon. 

Our livestreaming is as modern a sign that we possess to keep our witness alive 
in people’s homes, but the downside is that people will become too 
comfortable as watchers and observers…so how do we decide the best way 



forward in a world and culture that doesn’t see Sunday as special anymore? 
And another hard quesCon; if it is the case that our livestreaming reaches a far 
wider demographic and in far larger numbers, are we in danger of becoming 
God’s ‘frozen’ people indoors, rather than Easter people, somewhere out 
there? 

Or, are we all just experiencing the conCnuing limitaCons of everyday life 
forced upon us as our naCon is finding its feet again? So the Oxford and 
Cambridge boat race this year which re-located to Ely could only be viewed on 
television. Yesterday’s funeral at Windsor had to keep crowds away, but many 
more crowds watched globally, again through the power and efficacy of 
modern communicaCons. 

St Luke wants us to join up our thinking and understanding of how the 
ResurrecCon speaks truth to power certainly. But also how the Risen Lord 
encounters and meets us now, wanCng us to stand tall and be confident about 
the faith we share, the forgiveness and new life we seek, the love and 
compassion he holds out to all of us in this fast-changing and hurCng world.  

There is just too much anger and too many fears, and too many power ba_les 
and too much sorrow, to deny the Risen Lord in our midst and at the centre of 
the world’s redeeming, healing work. We are witnesses a_racted to the 
iconography, to the words of scripture, but most of all to the promise of the 
wonderful possibiliCes this new Easter Season can deliver.  

We need to make the right gear change to receive the Sacrament and if there 
are people sCll housebound, I know this Church community will very soon be 
available, to safely take the sacrament to them. We need to be where God 
wants us to be. Just as we have StaCons of the Cross, we also have StaCons of 
the ResurrecCon at which to stop and stare, and dare to believe! As Andy Todd 
begins his first ‘round’ of chemotherapy tomorrow, he goes with our prayers 
but he also goes with a strong Easter faith, and however weak or vulnerable his 
treatment will make him, I know he will conCnue to keep the rumour of God 
alive with all he meets. He will tell his fellow paCents ‘to take heart’ and to 
seek out the One who has defeated death and who said: “Why are you 
frightened, and why do doubts arise in your hearts?” 

It is good that we speak or whisper our Alleluias with others. I would only add 
that people’s doubts oaen need a sensiCve ear also. I do myself react badly to 



being given a tract or a simplisCc slogan. The different ResurrecCon stories are 
highly nuanced always taking us back to the rich heritage of the same 
propheCc scriptures which Christ drew deeply from. They also take us forward 
and lead us to be Gospel witnesses of hope and renewal in God’s kingdom: 
with greater depths of beauty, mystery and benedicCon to discover than the 
wildest visionary has ever dared to dream. The poet John Masefield had a 
brave try when he wrote: 

“O Christ who holds the open gate, 

O Christ who drives the furrow straight, 

O Christ, the plough, O Christ the laughter 

Of holy white birds flying aaer, 

Lo all my heart’s field red and torn, 

And thou wilt bring the young green corn, 

The young green corn divinely springing, 

The young green corn forever singing; 

And when the field is fresh and fair 

Thy blessed feet shall gli_er there, 

And we will walk the weeded field, 

And tell the golden harvest’s yield, 

The corn that makes the holy bread 

By which the soul of man is fed, 

The holy bread, the food unpriced, 

Thy everlasCng mercy, Christ…” 

AMEN. 


